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The Planning 
If ever an event needed meticulous 
planning, it is your wedding.

The Perfect Venue 
The venue plays a vital role in the  
success of your day.

Rise of the Sten Party 
The latest research revealed that  
combined ‘STEN’ or ‘HAG’ parties are 
fast becoming very popular. 

Dress to Impress 
There are plenty of local wedding  
boutiques who are on hand to help you. 

The Rings 
Time to pick out the perfect  
wedding ring. 

Bridal Blooms 
For most brides, flowers are a huge  
part of the wedding.

A Slice of Love 
Wedding cakes come in all shapes, 
forms, sizes and of course, flavours.

Cherish Your Memories 
There are lots of fun ideas and poses to 
make your wedding album really unique.

Arrive in Style 
Transportation is a very important  
aspect of any wedding.

Hair and Beauty 
We have just the guide to get you  
feeling just like a princess.

Finishing Touches 
What better way to show your family 
and friends how grateful you are. 

Legalities & Contacts 
Before you can get married, there are 
certain legal formalities to be fulfilled.

The Honeymoon 
Many people think this is just a case 
of picking a remote island and flopping 
onto the beach! 
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So much could go wrong.  From the classic - best man forgetting the rings - to 
discovering your passports are out of date a week before the honeymoon. Careful 
planning is absolutely essential. Once the initial excitement of getting engaged has 
sunk in, the most important thing to decide is how much you can spend. This will 
have implications for every aspect of the wedding. With the average wedding in 2018 
costing a whopping £27,000 it is vital that you decide on a budget and try to stick to 
it. One of the first things to do is to set up a wedding bank account and try to save as 
much money as you can. Perhaps set up a direct debit?

As well as the importance of the budget in planning, timing is crucial.  It is no use anticipating the 

wedding of the year and then realising you should have booked the stretch limo months ahead, 

not weeks.  You will be surprised how early some arrangements need to be made!!  Try to pick 

a venue with a dedicated wedding co-ordinator who can help you plan the day, or even hire a 

wedding planner yourself.  This may seem like a luxury, but all planners have different levels of 

service, so you can choose one that suits your style.  Follow our checklist to make sure you have 

got everything under control.  Enjoy your dream wedding and make the most of your special day.

Bride

Dress   

Veils   

Gift for the groom  

Groom’s ring  

Hair Accessories     

Hairdresser / Make-up artist 

Jewellery      

Lingerie   

Shoes                                                                            

Groom                                                                                                 

Wedding suit           

Shoes                     

Cufflinks and accessories                                       

Bride’s ring                    

Gift for the bride                                                                                                    

Bridesmaids and Ushers                                                                                                              

Dresses and shoes           

Suits and shoes                                    

Jewellery and accessories                          

Hair                  

Make-up                                                                       

Gifts for bridal party                                

Fees, Ceremony and Venue                                                                                                      

Cake                

Ceremony decorations                      

Ceremony venue                      

Chair covers                    

Drink   

Entertainment                     

Favours                          

Food                  

Marriage certificate                         

Photographer                    

Reception decorations                        

Reception venue                

Registrar                

Table decorations                   

Thank you gifts                     

Videographer                 

Wedding insurance               

Wedding planner                        

Flowers                                                                                                               

Bride’s bouquet                       

Bridesmaids’ posies               

Table centres                

Buttonholes                

Venue flowers                 

Floral gifts for mums                

Transport                                                                                                           

Bride and father to ceremony                     

Bride’s mother and bridesmaids   
to ceremony                                    

Groom, best man and ushers    
to ceremony                                                                         

Transport to reception                             

Stationery                                                                                                          

Save the dates                     

Invitations and RSVPs                  

Menus                 

Order of service                     

Place cards              

Postage                

Table names and numbers                      

Table plan                    

Thank you cards                                                                                                                          

Accommodation                                                                                                             

Night before                  

First night                                                          

Hen and Stag Night                                                                                                        

Outfits and accessories       

Travel                  

Venue, food and drink                                              

Honeymoon                                                                                                     

Honeymoon package                    

Hotel stay                                    

Travel                        

Spending money                

    
  

TOTAL                                                 

BUDGET 
PLANNERTHE PLANNING

If ever an event needed meticulous 
planning, it is your wedding. 

12 MONTHS TO GO: 
• Sort out the Budget 

• Set the date & Secure the Venue 

• Work out your guest numbers 

• Choose your bridesmaids 

• Plan your bridal beauty look 

• Buy wedding insurance 

11 MONTHS TO GO: 
• Write the guest list 

• Send out Save the dates 

• Book your photographer 

• Start shopping for your wedding outfit 

10 MONTHS TO GO: 
• Buy a wedding dress 

• Start planning your honeymoon 

• Book your entertainment

9 MONTHS TO GO: 
• Plan your flowers 

• Do your menu tasting 

• Go Bridesmaid dress shopping

8 MONTHS TO GO: 
• Choose your wedding readings and music 

• Order the Wedding Stationery 

7 MONTHS TO GO: 
• Think about travel 

• Chooses your wedding Cake 

• Choose and/or order your wedding favours 

6 MONTHS TO GO: 
• Kit out your fiancé and ushers 

• Book your hair & makeup 

5 MONTHS TO GO: 
• Plan your order of service 

• Plan the hen & stag parties

4 MONTHS TO GO: 
• Check your passport date 

• Prepare for the honeymoon

3 MONTHS TO GO: 
• Give Notice 

• Plan a wedding rehearsal 

• Attend a reading of the banns

2 MONTHS TO GO: 
• Check all plans are on track 

• Do a practice run 

• Book any last minute beauty treatments

1 MONTH TO GO: 
• Take some time to relax 

• Pay everyone 

• Enjoy the experience

With 12 months to go until the big day, it's likely you'll have an idea 

of what you want (and don't want) for your wedding. But working out 

the order in which to organise things is a little trickier. Our 12 month 

countdown guide is here to help.
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 Chair covers
 Accessories 
     & prop hire
 Balloons
 Ceiling draping
 Centre pieces
 5ft Love lettering
 Starlight backdrop

Balloon and Wedding stylists
Professional wedding decor 
service tailored to your 
requirements

Call 01524 848600
Karla: 07979 189 434
E: info@razzledazzle-events.co.uk
W: www.razzledazzle-events.co.uk
19 Warwick Avenue, Bare, Morecambe LA4 6LF

Ceiling draping

Invitations • Save the Date • Name Places • Seating Plans

Princess Quality, Perfect Price.

info@clairelouiseweddingstationery.co.uk
www.clairelouiseweddingstationery.co.uk

07592 726 228 

Based in Lancaster

For Weddings & A Funeral
Vocal Coaching

Making a speech? Doing a reading?
Want to feel more confi dent?

Contact - Ginny Scott 07902 141 384 • ginny@dramafactory.co.uk

I’ve spent a lifetime teaching performance skills.

With just a few tips on how to project your voice properly, the way to articulate 
better, the best use of pause, and knowing how to de-stress - a speaker can 

transform their reading or speech.

I can also help with choosing appropriate pieces and putting together a speech.
Very reasonable rates. Your place or mine.

MAKING YOUR MOMENT MEMORABLE

Wedding and Occasion Hair Specialist

Specialising in Bridal & long hair-ups

Late evening & weekend consultations 
available upon request

Mobile bridal hair stylist for North West Lancashire

Caroline Mason

07990841196
www.caroline-mason.co.uk

email: hair@caroline-mason.co.uk
 Cutting & Colouring - Caroline Mason

Let’s talk wedding hair, 
call our team today

Gift vouchers available.

CALL LOU-B-LOU’S NOW FOR A CHAT: 015394 43450
21 MAIN ROAD, WINDERMERE, CUMBRIA LA23 1DX

Lou-b-Lou’s
•••  H A I R  D E S I G N •••
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THE PERFECT VENUE
F IND ING  T HE  PER FECT  VENUE  IS  L IKELY  TO  BE  AT  T HE  

TO P  O F  A NY  NE WLY  ENGAGED  COUPL ES  L IST.

With the venue playing a vital role in the success of your day, you really need to get this right. It’s easy to become excited and fall 
in love with a place without checking that it can cater to your requirements. So, to choose the right venue, couples need to think 

about a wide variety of questions before booking.

The venue you pick will determine the number of 

guests you can invite, your decor, your vendors, 

your wedding date and have a big impact on your 

wedding budget, so it’s important to get it right! 

Many couples are looking for something different 

and unique. Locations research is so important 

just like buying a house look at places you might 

not like the look of initially – as you may get 

ideas you may never have thought of. There is 

something out there to suit every couple. 

Many hotels are licensed to hold civil 

ceremonies, so you have a great choice of 

romantic options (and it means the wedding and 

reception can be in the same place, which could 

be more convenient for some people). If you 

decide on a church wedding, the venue is ready 

to add sparkle to your special day, so all you 

have to do is choose where you would prefer to 

celebrate. It should suit the style and theme of 

your wedding, be it traditional or contemporary.

Working out the number of guests coming to your wedding should be up near the top 

of the “to do” list. This way, you can choose a venue that can accommodate everyone 

and get an idea of how much it will cost for you and also your guests. 

Whether you decide on a country mansion, 

hotel, restaurant, marquee, golf club, 

park, or hall you will need to book well in 

advance, especially if your wedding is going 

to be during the peak of wedding season, 

such as a Saturday during the summer 

months. Many family and friends may not 

live near the wedding venue, so make sure 

there’s accommodation available either at 

the location or nearby. Plenty of venues 

hold a percentage of accommodation 

exclusively for your wedding party– most of 

the time at a discounted rate, so make sure 

you let your guests know. Confirm all the 

arrangements in writing and check that the 

prices given are final. 

Make a list of how many guests you wish to invite and then work out how much the food and drink is going to be. It may be worthwhile 

visiting a wedding fair: these are days organised by venues to which catering companies, florists and wedding cake specialists are invited, 

making them a great place to get information about everything you need for your big event. Even better is visiting a wedding fair at your 

potential venue, you can get a real idea of the atmosphere and how it looks when decorated. Often the exhibitors have a great relationship 

with the venue and have been involved in many weddings together – which can only be a good thing and make your day run smoothly. 

Decorating the venue can be done in many ways depending on your budget. But some of the simplest and most effective are flower 

arrangements, balloons and lighting. You can hire people to do it for you, at a price, or you can ask friends and family to help out and do 

it yourself. Check out the internet for some fabulous ideas. Balloons are always a great way to decorate your venue: choose a colour that 

matches the theme of your wedding.

Finally, you need to decide on what 

entertainment you want to provide your 

guests with. Do you want a live band or 

a DJ and is there enough room to ‘throw 

them shapes’ well in to the night? Musicians 

usually have their own style of music that 

they are most comfortable with, so check 

that they play something that you like. If 

you have a DJ, you can give them a list of 

songs that you wish to be played and also 

ask them if they take requests, as I’m sure a 

lot of your guests will want to choose some 

songs that they want to hear as well. A 

good idea is to ask for your guests favourite 

party song or songs on the wedding 

invitation – so when they send the RSVP 

back, you have a great array of songs to 

pass on to your DJ, the perfect way to get 

everyone up on the dance floor.
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Lancaster&Morecambe
W E D D I N G S

lancaster.gov.uk/weddings

Lancaster Town HallAshton Memorial

The Storey

The quintessential romantic 
wedding venue in the heart  

of Williamson Park. 

01524 33318

Iconic Grade II listed building 
set with a backdrop of 

Lancaster Castle. 

01524 582226

Ideally suited to a special 
occasion, its grandeur is 

perfect for your wedding day.

01524 582226

Beautiful restored Edwardian 
railway station by the seaside 

in Morecambe. 

01524 582803

The Platform

SAY ‘I DO’ 
IN STYLE
at Laura Ashley Hotel The Belsfield

STUNNING INTERIOR DESIGN

AWARD WINNING CUISINE

BREATHTAKING LAKE VIEWS

ROMANTIC SETTING

TIMELESS ELEGANCE

CONTACT OUR TEAM TODAY

T: 015394 42448   
E: belsfield@lauraashleyhotels.com  

www.lauraashleyhotels.com

WEDDING 
PACKAGES

STARTING FROM £2750*

Exclusive use of the hotel and grounds

Moments from Lake Windermere

Indoor and outdoor ceremonies

Delicious food with first class service

 Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 1ES
 +44 (0)15394 33316  |  Social    

  weddings@brierywood.co.uk
www.brierywood.co.uk

Our wedding team 
would love to hear from you.

Get in touch today and 
book a showaround.

*Based on ‘Afternoon Tea’ package for 
40 guests, following a church ceremony.
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 Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 1LQ

 +44 (0)15394 88177  |  Social    

  weddings@cragwoodhotel.co.uk

www.cragwoodhotel.co.uk

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS

Enviable Lake Windermere 
shore location

Indoor and outdoor ceremonies

Delicious food, coupled with 
impeccable service

Relaxed, welcoming and 
really rather special

Nestled on the shoreline of 
Lake Windermere and with 
panoramic views over the 

lake, the Langdale Pikes and 
surrounding fells, Cragwood 

Country House offers the 
perfect romantic backdrop 

for your wedding day. 

Steeped in history, the house has 
bags of charm and character and the 
atmosphere is really quite special. So 
special, it was voted ’Wedding Venue of 
the Year 2019’ by Cumbria Tourism. 

Licensed to hold marriage and civil 
partnership ceremonies, Cragwood has 
several stylish ceremony rooms 
in which to exchange your vows, 
or weather permitting, in the 
garden gazebo.

Exclusive use wedding packages 
are available for up to 80 people 
(120 in evening) and there are 23 
bedrooms to accommodate your 
nearest and dearest. 

For couples seeking a small intimate 
wedding, the Just Us wedding package 
is the perfect choice. 

When it comes to the Wedding 
Breakfast, Head Chef Calvin has an 
excellent reputation for creating 
mouth-watering delicious dishes.  
From simple classics to contemporary 
combinations, there is something to suit 
every palate.

To fully experience the beauty of the 
hotel surroundings, a Lake Cruise can 
be arranged with pick up from the 
hotels own private jetty. 

Cragwoods’ stunning location and 
warm and friendly ambiance will ensure 
you, your family and guests leave with 
everlasting treasured memories. 

WHERE OUR COUNTRY HOUSE 
BECOMES YOUR COUNTRY HOME

Get in touch today and 
book a showaround

Here at the Coronation Hall 
we love a good wedding!

You can hire our hall for your 
special day and create the venue 

you’ve always dreamed of...

We have affordable hire packages 
and brilliant relationships with local 

suppliers to cater for your every need.

If you would like to come and see 
our fabulous venue and how we can 
work with you, then give one of our 
team a call on 01229 588994 or email 

corohall@ulverstonenterprises.uk.

A stunning venue for any occasion

We look forward to hearing from you soon,The Coro Team xx

We do weddings differently
Tony Pickard Photography

01539 797004
www.castlegreen.co.uk

AA Rosette accreditation
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CELEBRATE

YOUR

WEDDING IN

STYLE !

Lindeth Howe on the outskirts of Bowness On

Windermere is the perfect place for your wedding!

From 2 people to 120 people, whatever you want for

your big day, we wil l make it happen!

Simply You & Me

weddings

From £850.00
Avai lable 7 days a

week

Packages also

include:

Elegant & Int imate

Romantic

Exclusive use

& Bespoke

Wedding Days

Cal l today

to talk to

one of our

fantastic

Wedding

team.

L I N D E T H H O W E H O T E L

L I N D E T H D R I V E , L O N G T I A L H I L L

B O W N E S S O N W I N D E R M E R E , C U M B R I A , L A 2 3 3 F F

T E L : + 4 4 ( 0 ) 1 5 3 9 4 4 5 7 5 9 - E M A I L -

W E D D I N G S @ L I N D E T H - H O W E . C O . U K

W E D D I N G S A T L I N D E T H H O W E

Your day -
your way

Grade I listed Askham Hall is an exciting new style of country house 
hotel and wedding venue for Cumbria. Its style? Luxurious, intimate, 

unpretentious, up-to-date and full of charm.

Featuring a stunning barn with capacity for 150 seated, an original 
medieval hall and private dining rooms for smaller weddings, 19 en-suite 

bedrooms, spa, restaurant, gardens and an outdoor pavilion.

In-house catering using locally sourced produce, much of it grown and 
reared at Askham Hall itself and on the 800 year old family estate.

01931 712350 | weddings@askhamhall.co.uk
www.askhamhall.co.uk
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Marry in the wonderfully romantic & beautiful setting 
that inspired some of England’s best-known writers 
& poets. Lancrigg is a true Lakeland country house 

in an area which inspired the famous Wordsworth and 
infl uenced some of his greatest work.

Hire the house & gardens exclusively from Friday to Monday 
for a complete & personal celebration in our beautiful Lake 
District wedding venue. For smaller weddings, mid-week 
hire is also available.

Tie the knot in the historic dining room, licensed for a civil 
ceremony, or perhaps take the proceedings outside on the 
terrace, with the stunning Lakeland Fells in Grasmere as 
your backdrop.

Dine in the house, with a sit down meal or a more informal 
buffet. Larger wedding parties of 40 - 75 guests can be 
catered for in a marquee on the lawn under Silver Howe fell 
where guests can enjoy a barbecue, buffet or sit down meal 
whilst making use of our outside space.

Feel thoroughly at home with our relaxed & personal 
approach, we will help you make your wedding day 
everything you dreamt it would be. We can do as little or as 
much as you would like in helping to create the perfect day 
for your Lake District wedding.

In addition to the wonderful wedding celebrations, we 
host a whole range of activities for your weekend guests, 
including climbing, walks, spa sessions or a cocktail
master class!

WE OFFER THE COMPLETE WEDDING PACKAGE

At the Lancrigg, we tailor our venue to meet each couple’s needs and 
desires to make sure they have the big day they’ve always dreamed of.

LANCRIGG HOTEL & KITCHEN, EASEDALE RD, GRASMERE LA22 9QN
paul@lancrigg.co.uk  |  015394  35317  |  www.lancrigg.co.uk

Looking  for a Lake District Wedding Venue?

Lancaster House boasts an impressive approach and grand reception area with a beautiful open 
fireplace. You will see why we have earned our reputation for being the perfect 

venue for a wedding celebration.

99 bedrooms including 19 luxury studio suites, extensive health club, hair and beauty salons, and 
licensed to hold Civil Wedding Ceremonies onsite.

Our many years of experience can be trusted to deliver on the day. The finest cuisine proudly 
created by our award winning chefs and our dedicated wedding co-ordinators make 

sure it’s your wedding, your way.

Lancaster House, Green Lane, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4GJ

01524 844 822      englishlakes.co.uk/lancaster-house/weddings

weddings
AT LANCASTER HOUSE
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A WEDDING VENUE WITH A DIFFERENCE

• Original Handcrafted Wooden Beams
• 16th Century Elizabethan Barn
• Seating capacity of up to 200 people
• Tipi and Marquee Venue

Park House Barn is set on a fully working farm, secluded in the beautiful Cumbrian countryside in the South Lakes. 
It is easily accessible from Junction 35 & 36 with lots of local accommodation around. The barn is a 16th Century 

half-cruck barn with original handcrafted beams & ceiling, creating an intimate & rustic setting for your special day.

As you come down the driveway you are overwhelmed with views of the Kent Estuary, surrounding hills & idyllic 
country lanes that create the perfect back drop for your wedding photos. You will have exclusive use of the barn & the 
grounds from the day before your wedding day to ensure you have ample time to relax & do things at your own pace.

 We are available for private viewings and also host our own wedding fairs throughout 
the year so please do not hesitate to come and look around.

PARK HOUSE FARM, HEVERSHAM, MILNTHORPE, CUMBRIA LA7 7EB
CONTACT FRANCESCA: HELLO@PARKHOUSEFARMS.CO.UK  |  07903 863712

WWW.PARKHOUSEFARMS.CO.UK

• Licenced for Wedding Ceremonies
• Fully stocked licenced bar
• Event Coordinator available
• Completely bespoke wedding venue

AWARD WINNING WEDDING VENUES
N E S T L I N G I N A C R E S O F L U S C I O U S P A R K L A N D

THEVILLA
HOTEL GROUP

The V i l l a Levens , Kenda l , LA8 8EA | 01539 980 980 | www. thev i l l a l evens . co .uk

The V i l l a Wrea Green , P res ton , PR4 2PE | 01772 80 40 40 | www. thev i l l a . co .uk

WEDDING
FAYRES

The Villa Wrea Green Sunday 6th October 11am - 3pm

The Villa Levens Sunday 27th October 11am - 3pm

Local SuppliersFizz On Arrival Bedroom Show-RoundsGoody Bags

LATE AVAILABILITY PACKAGE EXTENDED TO APRIL 2020

TIE THE KNOT FROM JUST £3,950HE K

If you are eager to tie the knot and do not want to wait any longer to start your happily ever after, take a look at our fantastic wedding
package that runs right through until the end of April 2020.

BASED ON 50 DAY GUESTS AND 100 EVENING GUESTS:

Resident DJ

Civil Ceremony Room Hire Arrival Drinks Ivory or white table linen

Three Course Wedding Breakfast (based on chicken main)

One large glass of house wine plus a top up

One glass of Prosecco for the toasts

Complimentary B&B accommodation for the newlyweds

Evening Pavilion Room Hire

Supper for 100 guests- Bacon and Sausage Barms with Chips

Ladybirds Photography

Stuart Grace Photography Matt Herrington Photography

ILLAVTHE

WREA GREEN
ILLAVTHE

LEVENS
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H� nets B�  & Functi�  R� m
Available for all occasions

www.functionroomlancaster.co.uk
01524 848924 | 07974 968 968 | 07580 062 343 

20 Hornbeam Road, Lancaster LA1 5TQ

Seating for 100 + guests
Full disabled access and facilities
Comfortable lounge for 50+ guests 
Catering facilities available (including self catering)
Fully refurbished rooms and wash facilities
Ample private car parking • Close to central Lancaster

NO ROOM 

HIRE

CHARGES

Y�r wedding venue in Lancast�

Catering facilities available (including self catering)

Y� r wedding 
venue in Lancast� 

Full Disco package available including Lights, Karaoke & DJ 
BOOK NOW & QUOTE WEDDING GUIDE 

TO RECEIVE £50 OFF

From drawing up the guest list to choosing the 
perfect venue, the pressure is on when it comes 
to organising hen and stag parties and the cost 
can spiral out of hand. We all know the gender 
stereotypes relating to stag and hen parties, the 
booze filled ritual humiliation of the stag and the 
relaxed pamper party style of the hen. But as gender 
stereotypes become more undefined, mixed sex 
stag and hen dos are on the up.

The latest research revealed that combined ‘STEN’ or ‘HAG’ 
parties are fast becoming very popular. This trend has a lot 
to do with gender convergence: young men and women 
inhabit the same social spaces now. Men are now choosing 
to celebrate with their female friends before their big day and 
more and more, all-girl groups are out celebrating with the 
groom. 

The fact that these days most couples are spending longer 
together before they are married renders the ‘last night of 
freedom’ concept as rather dead. Their single status and 
lifestyle has long since passed and some couple’s feel inclined 
to celebrate their hen and stag do together. It could even offer 
you the chance to save money, or combine both budgets to go 
bigger and better.

A sten party can also benefit your family and friends. If you’ve 
been together for a long time, chances are you have a large 
group of mutual friends. This means everyone can stick 
together and enjoy the day/evening. If, on the other hand, 
your friends have never had the chance to spend a lot of time 
together, this is the perfect opportunity for everyone to come 
together and mingle before the big day.

It also opens up all sorts of possibilities for fun and games. You 
can set your teams as hen’s vs stag’s or split the teams evenly, 
either way you'll be sure of plenty of competition and some 
brilliant laughs together. 

Some rules and things to bear in mind when organising a sten 
party, you need to make sure you are doing it for the right 
reasons, and not because of trust issues. It should be to double 
the fun and definitely not just to keep an eye on your partner. 
Make sure it’s something you both really want. If one of you is 
pushing the other one, it will only end up in resentment. One 
of, if not the most important thing, is to ensure that planning 
is a priority. Joining forces often means a large group, and 
spontaneity just goes right out the window. Finally if you like 
the thought of doing a sten party but you want that lad’s night 
or girl’s pamper evening, then why not have the sten party 
during the day and then go your separate ways in the evening, 
so you have the best of both worlds. 

RISE OF THE  
STEN PARTY!
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DRESS TO IMPRESS

Remember to Sit Down 
When you try on your wedding dress, it’s very likely you’ll be stood 

in front of a full-length mirror but remember, you will spend a high 

percentage of the day sitting down, so you must make sure your dress 

is comfortable to sit in. Check that the boning of the dress allows you to 

breathe comfortably when you’re sitting, and if you’ll be kneeling during 

the wedding service, practice that too: a large hooped underskirt could 

cause an embarrassing situation if it lifts when you kneel and exposes 

your underwear!

Think About Your Venue 
Plan through your day in your mind before buying your dress.  If you are 

marrying in a small church or chapel with a narrow doorway or aisle, a 

wide dress won’t make an elegant entrance very easy.  If your reception 

venue has a lot of steps, how easy will they be to tackle in a figure 

hugging fishtail gown?

The Length of the Dress 

Make sure the length of your wedding dress is just right.  It’s a common 

misconception that your wedding dress should scrape the floor - If it’s 

too long at the front you’ll end up kicking it, or worse, tripping over, and 

there’s nothing worse than a bride having to hitch her dress up all day.  

Even if your wedding dress comes with a train, make sure the front of the 

gown skims your shoes, not the floor.

Wedding Dress Fabrics 

When you are picking your wedding dress, think about the fabrics. The 

fabric used can completely alter the feel and appearance of a dress, and 

can impact how practical it is.  Synthetic linings can often make a bride 

too hot and uncomfortable, but if you do decide against natural fabrics, 

a small hoop can help air circulate under the dress, which will keep you 

cool.

Take Accessories with You 

Try on your potential wedding dress with the shoes you want to wear for 

your wedding – and if you don’t know which shoes you’ll be wearing, go 

for a style you think you’re likely to wear. Take nude, strapless underwear 

with you so even if it’s not right for the dress, it’s the least noticeable.  If 

you plan on having a spray tan for your wedding, get one before going 

dress shopping, as a white dress might not look great with your natural 

skin tone, but with a tan you’ll be able to carry off a crystal white gown.

BU YING  YO U R  WEDDING  DRESS  I S  ONE  OF  THE  

MO ST  EXC IT ING  PURC HASES  OF  YOUR  L IFE .

Every bride wants to walk down the aisle feeling gorgeous, glamorous and relaxed – and that means choosing  
exactly the right dress for you.  But with all the pressure to find ‘The One’, dress shopping can be stressful.

Choosing your wedding dress can be one 

of the hardest parts of planning a wedding 

– there are so many styles and trends to 

consider.  When searching for your perfect 

wedding dress, you need to consider crucial 

things like whether it will suit your shape and 

if it’s the right style of dress for your wedding 

– there’s no point falling for a full skirted 

wedding dress with sleeves if you’re planning 

a beach wedding in the Caribbean.  

Make Sure Your Dress is Authentic 

Some brides try a dress on in a shop and then try to 

find it much cheaper online, but often they are buying 

counterfeit dresses and they will have no recourse 

if it doesn’t fit or is damaged. If the price of a dress 

sounds too good to be true, it probably is.  Make sure 

you buy your wedding dress from a reputable bridal 

wear shop or designer to avoid being conned.

Be Flexible 

When choosing your wedding dress, the most 

important factor is to be flexible.  Nothing should be 

set in stone. You might think you hate a certain style, 

but you can only make a sensible decision once you’ve 

tried it on.  A good bridal consultant will look at your 

bust, hips and waist and help you to choose the most 

flattering style. And it helps if you’re honest about 

your figure: say which bits you don’t like, and your 

consultant can help you celebrate the bits you love.

Satin  

Satin is one of the most common, most versatile and most durable 

wedding dress fabrics. Satin has a smooth finish with a lot of body, 

making it perfect for more structured gowns. It's a supportive fabric that 

works with every body type and is a good choice for ruched, draped and 

ball gown styles. And because it tends to be a thicker fabric, it's also a 

good choice for cooler weather weddings, particularly duchess satin.  

Most bridal satin tends to be 100 percent silk.

Charmeuse 

Charmeuse is a light, rich fabric with a lovely drape and a glossy 

sheen. It is usually made of silk, but can also be made from synthetic 

fibres.  Charmeuse has a gorgeous liquid effect that's slinky, but it's not 

so forgiving.  Most often cut on the bias (diagonally across the grain 

to encourage it's drape) and used in column dresses, charmeuse is 

incredibly luxurious, but it does show every flaw.

Chiffon 

Incredibly sheer and lightweight, chiffon is a light woven fabric. Because 

it's so sheer, it's often used in layers or as an overlay for a more 

substantial fabric. This delicate fabric has a floaty, weightless look, but it 

does fray and snag easily.

Organza 

Organza is a sheer, lightweight woven fabric traditionally made from silk. 

Organza, however, is much stiffer than chiffon. Whereas chiffon drapes, 

organza is more structured, though still light and ethereal, making it 

perfect for warmer weather weddings. It, too, is a very delicate fabric, so 

watch out for snags and pulls.

Tulle 

You know the light, netlike fabric that ballerina's tutus are made of? 

That's tulle. Tulle is sheer with on open weave that looks like netting.  

The fabric can incorporate lace designs, as well.  A ball gown style  

made of tulle will have a diaphanous, airy feeling, but ruching it will give 

it more structure. Either way, it's an incredibly delicate fabric, easily 

snagged on jewellery.

Lace 

Lace is one of the wedding dress materials that adds so much grace 

to any gown. Most often used as an overlay or detail, lace comes in 

a startling variety of styles. As with tulle, the open weave makes it 

susceptible to snags. Lace is typically named for the city where they it 

was originally produced. Some of the more popular varieties of lace are:

Chantilly: A very detailed, open lace with a defined border.

Alençon: A lace featuring bold motifs on the net, and trimmed with cord.

Venise: A heavier and more textured lace that is often used  

in winter weddings.

THE FABRIC
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Be Careful Asking Family and Friends for Help 

Even if your maid of honour is a pro when it comes to making catwalk-worthy 

outfits, think carefully before asking her to make your dress. Will you feel 

obliged to say you love it, even if you don’t? And could she deal with the 

pressure of making a wedding dress as well as fulfilling bridesmaid duties? 

If you do decide to ask someone close to you to make your dress, make 

sure you trust them completely. You’ll never get exactly what you want. If a 

professional gets it wrong, you can demand changes without any awkwardness 

or arguments: it’s hard to be a stroppy diva with someone you love.

Consider Who Comes With You 

You might be excitedly planning a dress shopping trip with your mum and 

bridesmaids, but think carefully about the personalities of the people you  

take dress shopping with you: Your mum might have strong or traditional 

opinions, and your bridesmaids will be thinking about how they’re going to  

look next to you. It’s better to take someone impartial who will give fashion 

advice you trust.
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The Bridal ColleCTion

20 New Street, Lancaster LA1 1EG 
01524 840065

www.the-bridalcollection.co.uk
info@the-bridalcollection.co.uk

Fall in love again

OUTLET

DEPARTMENT

‘THE DRESS’...FOR LESS

The Bridal ColleCTion
Do you want a high end 

Designer bridal gown for half price? 
That’s what you get in our 
Bridal Outlet Department.

  You also get the full service & follow-up 
support we feel you should expect and 
deserve…after all, it is your wedding!

Over 100 gorgeous half price gowns 
from leading designers, Justin Alexander, 

Mori Lee & Maggie Sottero.

Remember it’s half the price…
NOT half the service!

Book your appointment in our outlet 
department on 01524 840065

20 New Street, Lancaster LA1 1EG  
01524 840065

www.the-bridalcollection.co.uk
info@the-bridalcollection.co.ukFall in love again

The Bridal ColleCTion

Book your appointment on 01524 840065

NEW SEASON 2020 BRIDAL GOWNS NOW IN STORE
from Maggie Sottero, Mori Lee & Justin Alexander

For fantastic choice, value and personal service...
Fall in love again... at The Bridal Collection of Lancaster
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01539 729500 | 38 Woolpack Yard, Kendal | fellsidebrides@outlook.com | www.fellsidebrides.co.uk | 

We love weddings - we love dresses and we love meeting all our 
new brides and hearing their wedding plans. We especially love helping 

them find their perfect dress from our fabulous collections from 
Pronovias, Jesus Peiro, Enzoani and Maggie Sottero. 

We are dedicated to providing the highest level of customer 
service and making your gown buying experience a magical one.     

07427 506 431    |    www.champagneandstrawberriesltd.com

Fallbirch, Kirkby Lonsdale Road, Arkholme LA6 1BQ (near The Redwell Inn)

Private Exclusive
Bridal Boutique

B R I D E S
B R I D E S M A I D S

P R O M

Open 7 days a week • Evening appointments available

House of Nicholas • Callista • Wendy Makin 
Anny Lin • The Dressy Group

N O W  S T O C K I S T S  O F

Create
Happiness

Y O U R  O W NBeautiful British Bridalwear by
Alan Hannah, Charlotte Balbier, 

Charlie Brear, Mia Mia, 
Rita Mae and Suzanne Neville.

Bridesmaid dresses & accessories 
also available.

Call 01524 770437
Brookhouse, Lancaster LA2 9JP

www.mearsghyll.co.uk

Photo by Andrea Pickering
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THE RINGS
YOU ’VE  GOT  THE  E NGAGE MENT  R ING  (AFTER  DROPPING  A  FEW  HINTS 

OF  COURSE ) ,  NOW IT ’ S  T IME  TO  P IC K  OUT  T HE  PERFEC T  W EDDING  R ING 

TO  GO  ALO NG  WITH  IT—A ND  W E ’VE  GOT  AL L  T HE  HEL P  YOU ’L L  NEED .

4. Mix It Up 
Don’t fret if you like platinum and your partner likes yellow gold. There’s no rule that says you have to 

choose the same metal or even style. You could compromise with braided bands that blend the two metals 

together or just be totally different—the key to finding something you both love is choosing wedding bands 

that reflect your individual styles.

1. Narrow Down Your Wedding Ring Choices 
Diamonds or gemstones, platinum or gold—narrowing down your ring options may 

seem overwhelming, but don’t panic. Just take it one step at a time. Start with style: 

Are you envisioning a simple band or one with embellishments? Do you want your 

wedding ring to be the same metal as your engagement ring? Do you think you and 

your partner’s rings should match? Work out these kind of questions beforehand so 

you can zero in on exactly what you’re looking for, then start shopping around.

2. Consider Buying Your Ring and Your Bands Together 
If you prefer to be surprised by the engagement ring, this may not work, but knowing 

what bands go with the engagement ring can help you make a decision.  For 

example, if you have a unique engagement ring, you may want a simple, no-fuss band, 

whereas a simple engagement ring may call for the added sparkle of a diamond 

pavé band. Also think about how the rings fit together. If you’re planning on wearing 

your engagement and wedding ring side by side, 24/7, look for a contour or shadow 

band designed to interlock with the matching engagement ring. If you’re planning on 

wearing your wedding ring alone, you may want a more intricate style that will look 

great with or without your engagement ring. Talk to your jeweller about finding a band 

that works with your ring (some can even create both at the same time).

3. Start Your Ring Search Early 

Once you have a basic idea of what kind of ring you’d like, it’s time for the fun part: 

trying them on! Give yourselves at least two to three months before the wedding date 

to ring shop. You’ll need this time to browse, research prices and revisit rings that catch 

your eye. If you have your heart set on a custom ring, you’ll probably need even more 

time. And keep in mind extras, like engraving, can take a number of weeks.
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5. Set a Budget 
Shop with the assumption that you’ll spend about 3 percent of your total wedding budget on the 

rings. Even plain gold or platinum rings can be quite costly.  Embellishments, like diamonds or 

engraving, will quickly add to the cost, so factor that into your budget if you plan to personalise 

your rings with any of these extras. The price of engraving is usually based on the number of 

characters, the font used and whether it’s engraved by hand or machine (hand is usually pricier).

6. Keep Your Lifestyle in Mind 

Remember: You’re going to wear this band every day, so the goal is to choose something that 

seamlessly becomes a part of your life. If you play sports or an instrument, a slimmer ring with 

rounded edges (appropriately called the “comfort fit”) may make the best choice. If you work with 

your hands, you may want to search for a simple, solid metal ring and avoid gemstones that can 

come loose or carvings which can trap dirt. If you’re super active go for platinum, which is extra 

durable (when scratched, the metal is merely displaced and doesn’t actually wear away).

7. Try Something Different 

You may love the idea of a braided rose gold ring or a diamond eternity band, but once you get 

to the jewellers, try some rings that aren’t on your inspiration board. Chat with the jeweller, then 

let them make suggestions based on what you like and don’t rule anything out. Just like with 

wedding dresses, you may end up loving something you never thought you would. Wear it for a 

few minutes and, while you have it on, try writing and texting as a comfort test.

8. Think Long Term 

While you shouldn’t be afraid of being trendy, make sure the style you choose is something you’ll 

want to wear for, say, the next 40 years. Just don’t stress too much... You’re not married to the 

ring and can always make changes to it (add diamonds or go from white gold to platinum) later 

on to mark a special anniversary.

9. Consider the Maintenance 

To keep a wedding band with stones clean and sparkling, you’ll need to wash and soak it in 

warm water, then gently brush it with a soft toothbrush or eyebrow brush (too much pressure can 

loosen the stones from their setting), rinse it and pat it dry with a soft lint-free cloth. Sound like 

too much upkeep? You may want to opt for a fuss-free gold or platinum ring—simply rub it with a 

soft, lint-free cloth (chamois works well) and you’re good to go.

You have the ring of your 
dreams... Now how will you  
present it on your big day?
You don’t see many ring cushions any more. 

These days, the classic pillow has been replaced by marble 
dishes, personalised wooden cases or pretty velvet boxes 
and this also creates a lovely wedding keepsake with 
whatever vessel they choose for getting their rings up the 
aisle that they can treasure.

We do have a few tips though. If little hands will be 

carrying your ring pillow or ring dish, do make sure you 

get one with ribbons so your precious new wedding rings 

don’t get lost! Likewise if you’re choosing a decorative 

box that will be on display at your ceremony, maybe recruit 

someone to add the rings at the last minute, so they’re not 

sitting out unsupervised and finally, for something you’ll 

treasure, but also get use of, maybe choose a ring dish 

that you’ll travel with or keep by your bed, so you’ll have 

something to keep your rings safe, but that also brings a 

smile to your face and reminds you of your wedding day, 

every time you see it.

11. Check for Quality 

Quality control applies to all rings,  

not just your wedding bands.  

Make sure the ring has two marks 

inside the band: the manufacturer’s 

trademark (this proves they stand 

behind their work) and the quality 

mark, 24K or PLAT, for example (this 

proves the metal quality is what the 

retailer says it is).

10. Size It Right 

Most people rarely take off their 

wedding bands; they wear them 

through summers, winters, exercise, 

pregnancies—all times when your 

fingers swell and contract from heat, 

cold, water retention or weight gain. 

To find the right size that will best 

weather all of those changes, schedule 

your final ring fitting at a time when 

you’re calm and your body temperature 

is normal. That means you should 

never finalise first thing in the morning 

(you retain water from the night 

before), right after you’ve exercised 

(fingers swell) or when you’re 

extremely hot or cold (which can cause 

your hands to expand and shrink).
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BRIDAL BLOOMS 
FOR  MOST  B R ID ES ,  FLOWE RS  ARE  A  HUGE  PART  OF  T HE  W EDDIN G . 

Whether you choose to just have a bouquet and buttonholes or to decorate your entire venue, your wedding flowers will set the 
tone and theme for the day. Deciding on flowers that fit your style and match your colour palette isn’t always easy—especially if 

you don’t know a rose from a ranunculus or what’s in season. 

Then pick a florist you gel with. 
Choosing a florist who you like and can communicate with easily will make things a lot simpler - as with your other suppliers, rapport is 

key! They’ll want all of your floral dreams to come true as much as you do, so trust them. Create a shortlist of maybes and find as many 

examples of their work as possible, from shots they’re tagged in on social media to galleries on their website. Then, arrange an initial 

consultation to discuss your requirements. 

Some key factors to think of:

Your budget 
Knowing how much you have to spend from the off is key to choosing 

your wedding flowers - and will also spare you heartache when you 

realise you might not be able to drench your celebration in those endless 

flowers you originally imagined.

Your venue 

Knowing what kind of space you are working with will allow you to 

picture how things will look: where the floral chandelier you have your 

heart set on will hang, or where you’ll position the flower arch you want 

to exchange vows under. If your venue has preferred suppliers, you’ll be 

working with someone who already knows the space well. Ask to see 

photos from weddings previously held at the venue and see if there 

are any clever uses of ceilings, walls or other decorative areas you can 

incorporate into your day.

The season 

Whilst the assortments on display in your local supermarket might lead 

you to believe otherwise, the flowers that will be affordably available on 

your wedding day will most likely depend on the season you’re marrying 

in. Flowers that are out of season will be a lot more expensive, and often 

lack quality – discuss this with your florist they will know what’s in season 

and what combinations work well together. 

Listen to them! 
You’re probably brimming over with ideas for what you want, but don’t 

forget to listen to your florist. They know what they’re doing! Chances 

are they’ve worked somewhere similar to your venue before and will 

have ideas you may have never thought of. 

Think local 
Try to buy British - and locally grown if you can. Your flowers will be 

super-fresh and gorgeous and you’ll feel good for doing it. 

Don’t fall in love with an online dream 

Whilst the internet is undeniably an incredible source of inspiration for 

your wedding, the sheer volume of ideas that are just a few clicks away 

can feel a little overwhelming. It’s far too easy to fall in love with ideas 

that can be unrealistic or unattainable. Appreciate those stunning 

images - without necessarily craving them for your own celebration. 

Petal perfection doesn’t exist 

Flowers are natural, know in advance that on your wedding day, 

they might not be perfectly uniform, or even the exact same colours. 

However, don’t let this bother you as it is part of their natural beauty.

And finally 

You probably haven’t thought about what you’d like to do with your 

precious flowers after your wedding day. It could be beneficial to give 

it some thought early on (as well as being one extra thing crossed off 

your wedding to-do list) as it will also give you time to make decisions.

Do you want to preserve your bouquet?  

Will you offer guests the opportunity to take the table centres home?  

Planning ahead will mean there will be no last minute on the day 

worries meaning you can spend more time enjoying your flowers and 

less time worrying about them.
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Silver Medallist 07394 062 976 • 07872 607 756
smythsfloral@gmail.com  

Specialist in Bespoke Seasonal Designs,  
Weddings, Funerals, Bouquets & Arrangements.

The Blooming Wall Company can 
create bespoke fl ower walls for 
every occasion whether it be a 
Wedding, Christening, Baby 
Shower or Gender Reveal.

Bespoke personalised kids 
birthday parties, balloon 
displays and garlands. 

Plus other venue 
decorations including:

• Treat Wall • Post Box •
• Sweet Table • Seating Plans •

• Welcome Sign • 
• Table Centrepieces •

We can cater to big venues 
or home parties. 

07896 954 981
/thebloomingwallcompany

thebloomingwallcompany@gmail.com

• NEW SHOWROOM •
Opening Soon

9 West St, Morecambe

THE BLOOMING WALL 
COMPANY

FREE client consultation 
at our new showroom.

From table centres to the flowers in your bridal bouquet, 
Abi can create the perfect flowers for your big day 

from bouquets, buttonholes, table centre, floral archways 
and much, much more.

If you’re planning your special day and looking for an 
expert florist to help every step of the way,  arrange 

your free consultation: 

Call Abi 01524 401433 
Receive a fully itemised quotation, complete with descriptions 

and pictures of your chosen designs.

www.abisarrangements.co.uk  

Abi’s Arrangements
The Bay Area’s Wedding Flower Specialist

  20% Discount
With this advert

3 Brock Street, Lancaster LA1 1UR 

01524 490095 
www.hanging-basket.co.uk

Opening Times: Monday-Saturday 8.30am - 5pm *terms and conditions apply

Classic • Vintage • Modern • Elegant
All weddings are memorable... make yours unforgettable.

Wedding Specialists covering Lancaster, Morecambe and the Lake District
with over 40 years experience.

From Bride to Church to Venue, we cater for all your needs...

15% OFF PACKAGES
When quoting LC19/20*

N E X T  G E N E R A T I O N  F L O W E R S
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A SLICE OF LOVE 
TR A D IT IO NA LLY,  W EDDING  CAKES  USED  TO  BE  

THRE E  T IE R E D  A ND  W ERE  COVERED  W ITH  ROYAL  IC ING .

Nowadays, there are hundreds of cakes that you can choose from, which vary in design, look, as well as taste. You can even get a 
wedding cake customised to your own unique design and have just about anything you can imagine. How about a “naked” cake,  

a drip cake or even a doughnut tower? Maybe lots of cupcakes with fresh flowers or sugar paste? Maybe you want savoury instead 
of sweet – what about using cheese or a wedding pie. The choices are huge and diverse!

Once you have made your decisions, then book this around 6-8 months before the day. Provide them with as much information about 

your wedding as you can: The colour scheme, the flowers, and the location - this will help with the design. To ensure you get exactly 

what you want, check that all the details, including the date, place and time of the wedding, plus the style and flavours of the cake, are in 

your contract with the designer. Your baker should update the contract anytime you change your mind, and as you choose further details. 

Whether it’s with a written description or a sketch, it should be clear exactly how your cake will look on the wedding day.

Once you have made up your mind what design you 

would like, look around for a designer who will be able 

to create your masterpiece. Research is important, 

check out websites and Facebook. Also, look in 

local newspapers and ask family and friends for 

recommendations. Visit a few shops and look at their 

style and maybe sample a few. (Not too many though... 

you don’t want the dress taking out a size!) Ask for 

prices, this will depend on the size of the cake you 

need, the labour and the cost of ingredients. Some 

designers start filling up around a year in advance, so 

bear this in mind if you want someone specific.

While it is important that a wedding cake appeal to 

the visual senses, it is even more important that it 

tastes good- no one wants an inedible wedding cake. 

Choose from the regular vanilla or chocolate, fruit 

cake or sponge cake, cheesecakes and even wedding 

cakes with a mousse filling. If you are tempted by 

different flavours and can’t make up your mind, you 

can have different tiers in different flavours! Many 

cake designers will give you an opportunity to taste 

your wedding cake prior to baking. If undecided they 

may offer a tasting session to decide what flavours 

you want.

If you’ve booked a wedding venue that doesn’t provide the catering, 

or you’re hiring a marquee and need to provide all the food for your 

wedding yourselves, then the best way to feed your guests is going 

to be hiring a professional wedding catering company. 

Food stations, be they dessert tables or snack buffets, have really 

taken off in wedding catering over the past few years and it's easy 

to see why! Your wedding day will probably stretch on for 12 to 16 

hours and you don't want to hear stomachs rumbling during the 

speeches! Wedding food stations, a delicious trend that's infinitely 

customisable - you can go fancy with sushi or Italian with pizza, or 

hark back to a simpler time with some nostalgic treats from your 

childhood.

Whatever your budget, external caterers or food stations will be able 

to offer expert advice on various options to make every penny count, 

ensuring the festivities are worthy of the occasion. 

When choosing, seeking recommendations from family and friends 

is always a good idea; it is often difficult to judge the standard of 

service on offer just by looking at brochures. Caterers can usually 

supply table linen, crockery and cutlery, and can often also provide 

drinks. If the caterers are supplying the drinks they may only charge 

for bottles opened, but if you provide the drinks they may charge a 

little extra to serve them. Most caterers will clear away afterwards, 

so discuss when the clearing away will be done and let them know if 

serving staff will be required after the meal to serve drinks.

The wedding breakfast is an important part of your wedding day, and 

something you and your guests will remember. The key is to find the 

caterer who will create the perfect menu, at the right price for you.

The catering and refreshments will very much depend on the venue 

and type of reception you’ve decided on. Many venues recommend 

caterers, or may even insist that you use a particular one. However, 

for the marquee in the garden, local restaurants, bakers, off-licences 

and even supermarkets will be more than willing to quote.

FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD

Your caterer will need to know the date, time of reception, number of guests, level of hospitality you wish to provide and  

your limit on charges per head to supply you with ideas and quotations. Costs are usually quoted per ‘head’. Always ask for  

quotes and confirmation of everything in writing.

The caterer should also visit the site of the reception prior to the wedding day to decide what further equipment and facilities they will need 

to bring with them. For a small buffet, they will bring the food already prepared and may only need washing up and coffee making facilities, 

whereas a larger event may mean the caterer needs to bring larger items. It’s important to give yourself enough time to get estimates and 

compare catering services, facilities and costs if necessary. Remember that caterers tend to get booked up months in advance.
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Perfect for every occasion
Homemade with love, Sarah’s Cakes & Bakes 

will create the cake of your dreams.  
A stunningly tasty centrepiece for 

your perfect day.

Contact Sarah now for your 
FREE personal consultation.

Sarah’s Cakes & Bakes 

Tel: 07776 345 457 
sarahscakesandbakes@hotmail.co.uk

/sarahscakesandbakes1

Perfect for every occasion
Homemade with love, Sarah’s Cakes & Bakes 

will create the cake of your dreams.  
A stunningly tasty centrepiece for 

your perfect day.

Contact Sarah now for your 
FREE personal consultation.

Sarah’s Cakes & Bakes 

Tel: 07776 345 457 
sarahscakesandbakes@hotmail.co.uk

/sarahscakesandbakes1

Cakes & Bakes
for your wedding day 

Floral Cupcakes
Regular or Mini cupcakes
Single or Double colour

Minimum order of 6

Wedding Favours
Mini or Regular cupcakes, 

biscuits or fudge

Standard Cake
6x3 inch cake with 
buttercream fi nish!

Contact us @Letstalkfoodxx               M: 07855 054428

for prices or designs on bespoke cupcakes, pastries and other bakes

Happy to help with questions on any food allergiesJust get in touch!

Unit 12, Lansil Industrial Estate, Caton Road, Lancaster LA1 3PQ
T: 01524 843215 • M: 07711 212 271 • E: info@newfi elds-catering.co.uk

www.newfi elds-catering.co.uk

HOT & COLD BUFFET • FINGER BUFFET • CANAPÉS
STARTERS • SOUPS AND SORBETS • MAIN COURSES • BARBECUES • DESSERTS

Whether you are planning a small or large wedding reception, for 10 or 500 guests,
we can cater for functions of any size. Locating and delivering local sources of produce to the 

table play a key role in menus provided by Newfi elds Catering Services,
guaranteeing food that is both fantastically fresh and seasonal.

Linen, crockery, cutlery, glassware, cake stands and cake knife provided. Drinks packages
are also available, please call for more details.

Our team will liaise with all your other suppliers involved - for example the marquee, fl orist,
cake supplier and band to help make your special day run smoothly.

The fi nest quality food for 
your wedding day

Upcoming
Wedding 
Showcases...
Sunday 15th September 2019
Wedding Venue Showcase
Castle Green, Kendal LA9 6RG
01539 734000

Sunday 22nd September 2019
Wedding Open Day
Merewood Country House 
Hotel, Windermere LA23 1LH
015394 46484 

Sunday 6th October 2019
Wedding Showcase
Lancaster House Hotel, 
Lancaster LA1 4GJ
01524 844822

Sunday 6th October 2019
Wedding Fayre
The Villa Wrea Green, 
Preston PR4 2PE 
01772 804040

Sunday 20th October 2019
Wedding Fayre
The Belsfi eld, Kendal Road, 
Bowness-on-Windermere, 
Cumbria LA23 3EL
01539 442448

Sunday 20th September 2019
Wedding Open Day
Merewood Country House Hotel, 
Windermere LA23 1LH
015394 46484

Sunday 27th October 2019
Wedding Fayre 
The Villa Levens, 
Kendal LA8 8EA
01539 980980

Sunday 17th November 2019
Wedding Open Day
Merewood Country House Hotel, 
Windermere LA23 1LH
015394 46484

Sunday 26th January 2020
Wedding Venue Showcase
Askham Hall, Askham, 
Penrith, Cumbria CA10 2PF
01931 712350

Sunday 23rd February 2020
Wedding Fayre
Coronation Hall, County Square,
Ulverston, Cumbria LA12 7LZ
01229 588994

All information correct at time of print.
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CHERISH YOUR  
MEMORIES FOREVER

The quality of a photographer’s portfolio should be the first thing 

that captures your attention. Every photographer will have his or her 

own style of capturing the happiness and fun of the day, so you need 

to ensure that it fits with your vision of the event. Early booking is 

essential, as the best photographers are in demand, and when talking 

them through your day, make sure  you are clear about the kind of 

shots you do and don’t want. If the photographer knows the venue 

already, then they know where to get the best shots. If they don’t, ask 

them to check it out beforehand.

If you are drawn to a particular photographer, make sure you ask to 

view all of their images (not just the favourites they pick for their 

websites!) so that you can check the image quality is consistent 

throughout. You put a lot of trust and faith in your wedding 

photographer. In order to get the best images and a true account 

of the most important day of your life, it is essential that you feel 

comfortable and relaxed in their presence. Some photographers 

offer test shoots as part of their package – this is beneficial to you 

as well as the photographer. Being photographed can be quite a 

self-conscious and vulnerable experience so building a rapport with 

them is imperative to get the best from your wedding photography. 

YOU ’VE  PUT  S O  MU CH  T IME  A N D  EFFORT  INTO  PL ANNING  YOUR  W EDDING  

YOU ’LL  WANT  E V E RY  S PEC IA L  M OM ENT  CAPTURED  IN  PHOTOS  OR  ON  F ILM .

Wedding photos last a lifetime so it’s essential to choose the perfect wedding photographer to suit your style and budget.  
But how do you know which photographer is right for you?

Also, think of your guests. If your wedding photographer is approachable, friendly and 

down to earth, your guests will be at ease allowing the photographer to blend in and 

capture the day as it naturally unfolds.

Standard poses, such as the 

wedding party line up, or the 

cutting of the cake are always very 

nice, but you could always try and 

make your album unique by doing 

something creative and different! 

You could freeze-frame it! Still 

life pictures can record special 

wedding day details and capture 

the mood. The photographer could, 

for example, snap your dress 

on the hanger, your old trainers 

tossed next to the wedding shoes, 

the bridesmaid’s bouquets resting 

on a table, place cards lined up, 

and so on…. First look wedding 

photos may not be the newest 

trend in wedding photography, but 

they’re still a hot topic. The time 

honoured practice of not seeing 

the bride until she walks down 

the aisle is more of a good luck 

superstition and many couples are 

still sticking to it, while others are 

opting for a first look. As your big 

day approaches, you’re probably 

wondering whether you want first-

look wedding photos or whether 

you want to wait until you walk 

down the aisle for your big reveal. 

A photographer should be open about their pricing structures and in turn, you should be clear on your budget. Neither one of you wants to 

waste any time, so being clear right from the beginning will resolve this. Your photographer should offer a variety of packages to suit all and 

should always be flexible with pricing and what is included within each package. Your photographer is providing a service and each couple 

will have different expectations and requirements so do make sure that your photographer can tailor make a package to suit your needs.

Always remember to ask about any hidden extras. Some 

photographers charge an additional fee for editing, VAT, creating 

artwork for an album or even travel and food expenses. You should 

always ensure that all costs are detailed in a quote before entering 

in to any contractual agreement.

Above all, the style of the images should say something about you 

both as a couple. Whether you are looking for relaxed and informal 

photography or you would like to go for a more adventurous, fun and 

contemporary style, be sure to do your homework and shop around.

If you would like to have a DVD that actually bears repeated viewing 

and does justice to your fantastic day, then call in the professionals. 

With all the back up a videographer has at their disposal, you 

won’t end up with only half the ceremony because the camcorder 

battery ran out! As with photographers, styles will vary, so ask for 

demonstration DVD’s to see whose work you like, or check out 

their social media and website. Make sure you ask to see a copy 

of their public liability insurance and professional indemnity policy 

just in case of any problems and check the contract as to what the 

photographer will do in the event of accident or illness.
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t: 07939 334 619
www.rebeccaelizabethsmithphotography.co.uk

Located in Barrow-in-Furness, specialising 
in capturing beautiful weddings for brides 
& grooms in South Lakes, Cumbria, 
North Lakes & Lancashire. 
Relaxed & candid approach to photography 
will capture the most loving and signifi cant 
moments from your wedding day. 

All day or half day packages available
Packages include a wedding consultation, engagement 
session, USB stick in a personalised presentation box, 
30-page photobook/album & online gallery for viewing.

CAMERON BAIRD 
PHOTOGRAPHY
Available for Weddings, 

Portraits & Concert Photography

www.cambairdphoto.myportfolio.com 
cameronbairdphotography@hotmail.com

07835 349 557   /CameraonBaird

Keeping your memories alive

TO ADVERTISE NEXT YEAR CALL 01524 825600 
AND SPEAK TO A MEMBER OF OUR SALES TEAM

WEDDING GUIDE
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ARRIVE IN STYLE

You need to choose whether you want to appear in a classic or modern car. Also 

choose the colour of the car, whether it will be black, white, or another colour 

altogether. Maybe you want to tie it in with your wedding theme and colour scheme. 

White is usually on show to symbolise purity, black is slick and stylish but you might 

want to add a splash of colour to proceedings. It’s also important to think about the 

time of the year and the weather this may bring - especially if it’s open top!

Depending on your preferences and budget, there are many different options to 

consider. Vintage Rolls Royce, a classic Daimler, suave Bentleys, a fine Mercedes or 

classy Jaguar – the choices are endless. Vintage is really fashionable at the moment 

for wedding transport so head the trend and book your traditional wedding car as 

soon as possible.

Or buck the trend and choose something different. You could choose to turn up in 

a fire engine, an old fashioned bus or even motorbike and sidecar. It all depends 

on your personality and style of wedding (and also the size of the wedding gown!).  

When booking your wedding transport, you need to check what the package includes. 

These are normally; an umbrella, uniformed chauffeur and insurance cover. Check the 

contract and make sure this includes the journey, period of hire, type of vehicle and 

what is expected on the day and what would happen in the event of a breakdown.

TRANSPORTAT IO N  IS  A  V E RY  IM PORTANT  ASPEC T  OF  ANY  W EDDING .

Choosing your wedding car can be tricky as you and your intended will more than likely have completely different ideas –  
boys and their toys. You may like the traditional vintage car or you may want to drive away as husband and wife in a classic 

or modern sports car. There are so many different ways of arriving to your big day, varying from horse drawn carriages, 
wedding limos, helicopter, vintage VW campers, coaches and more. Your transport will more than likely be part of your wedding 

photography, so make sure you think about this as well as the practicality of getting from one place to another. 

For some brides and grooms the only way to travel to and from their wedding is by helicopter. You need to be aware of  
the obvious extra cost and fit that into your wedding budget! But flying sky high after your wedding can be a magical and 

stylish way to travel to your reception. Check the company’s policy on cancellations – they can’t fly in certain weather 
conditions but may be happy to transfer the booking for an anniversary flight instead.  Also check that your venue has  

grounds suitable for landing – and have a backup plan. 

It’s also important to think about your guests, your ceremony may be in a different location to the reception. Are you going to 
put transport on for them? A vintage bus, coach or party bus would be perfect. If you can’t transport everyone all at once, make 

sure that there’s something planned on either end of the trip or even on the journey itself, what about a cute party bag for 
each guest and include some snacks and a mini bottle of Prosecco for them to enjoy on the journey.

015242 36294 • info@lvvc.co.uk
www.lunevalleyvintageandclassic.co.uk

WEDDING CAR HIRE
“Traditional Service & Values”

Our vintage cars are in stunning condition throughout 
and waiting to carry you elegantly to your destination.

Rolls Royce 1936 Limousine Landaulette, Rolls Royce 1929 20HP Sedanca De Ville
& Rolls Royce 1931 Phantom II Barker Limousine De Ville

BOOK OUR WEDDING CARS FOR YOUR BIG DAY!

Part of the Classic Rebel family
LUNE VALLEY WEDDING CARS

07944 989 172 • 01524 37262
www.dprtransport.co.uk • info@dprtransport.co.uk

Wedding travel made simple
WEDDING CARS

Our luxury wedding car service is designed to get you to your special day in style. 
Our Mercedes-Benz S 320i Limousine, accompanied by your dedicated chauffeur, will 
collect you from wherever you like and take you on the journey to your wedding day. 

WEDDING TRANSPORT
Not only do we offer our specialist limousine for your wedding day, but we can transport 

your guests too! Our 8 and 16 seater mini-buses can be hired to take your group 
between venues on the big day, meaning DPR Transport can take care of everything. 

V I N T A G E  A N D  M O D E R N

Timeless elegance

Our experience ensures you of a service
 that will enhance your wedding day.

Eric Morecambe’s Rolls Royce also available

www.jyatesandson.co.uk

Timeless eleganceTimeless elegance

J. Yates & Son (cars)
Hawk Street Garage,
Carnforth LA5 9LA
Tel: 07860 242 443

Established
for over 40 years

Over 40 years
of wedding
experience

CHAUFFEURED HIRE CARS • SPECIALIST CAR HIRE
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HAIR & BEAUTY

Hair 
A special wedding hairstyle is fundamental for your special day.  Once you have booked the date 

for your big day, make sure that you have all necessary appointments made with a professional 

stylist that you trust. Even if the wedding itself is a year or more away, top bridal hairdressers can be 

booked up that far in advance, so check their availability, even if you haven’t decided on the style you 

are after - that will depend on your headdress or tiara and jewellery.  Your bridal hairdresser should 

be someone you connect with — they’ll be with you on the morning of your big day! Find out who 

specialises in wedding hair (not all hairdressers have had training) and ask to see their portfolio of 

real brides.  Show them images of styles you like, along with your dress. The best bridal hairstyle is 

the one that suits and reflects your personality the most.  Naturally you want to be a beautiful bride, 

but you don’t have to conform to a stereotype — if you’ve never liked your hair up, you don’t have to 

wear it that way on your wedding day.  Decide on your hair colour around three months before the 

wedding day and stick with it. Your final colour should be applied one to two weeks before. Consider 

a course of conditioning treatments up to six months in advance. In preparation, regular washing 

and conditioning, along with an invigorating scalp massage and deep conditioning treatment (about 

4 weeks prior to the big day) not only feels good, but stimulates the hair follicles and encourages 

the growth of healthy hair.  It is a good idea to have it cut about a week before the wedding day, so 

that it still retains its shape but has had time to settle.  Make sure you have at least one trial with 

your hairdresser to be 100% sure of your chosen style.  On your wedding day, the one thing we 

strongly advise is not to use conditioner. Your hairdresser needs to have total control and conditioner 

can make it unmanageable. They will bring their own hair products designed to hold the style whilst 

adding shine.

EVERY  BR ID E  WA NTS  TO  LOOK  SENSAT IONAL  ON  T HEIR  B IG  DAY  

AND  H AV ING  PER FECT  HA IR  AND  FL AW L ESS  M AKE-UP  HEL PS  

TO  MA K E  YO U  M ORE  RADIANT  T HAN  EVER .

On your wedding day you should be yourself, but better.  Whether you’re hiring a make-up artist or  
doing your own make-up, you should be comfortable and happy.

Skin 

Make sure you cleanse, exfoliate and moisturise your skin everyday in the run up to the wedding, to keep it glowing and healthy. Remember 

to drink plenty of water too, as this will keep your skin hydrated.  If you are prone to spots, use an aqueous (water-based) cream which you 

can get from your local pharmacy.  This way you are not putting oil into your skin, which can increase the chance of spots, but you are still 

hydrating the skin and encouraging it to heal and clear.  Facials and face masks will also help to remove any blemishes and impurities in 

the skin, as well as feeling and smelling luxurious, but be aware that having one a few days before your big day might lead to a blotchy face 

on the actual day!  Always do a patch test in the crook of your elbow before using a face mask to make sure you are not allergic to it – you 

don’t want a blotchy peeling face on your big day!

Eyes 

Eye drops are always a good way to emphasise the whites of your eyes and really brighten them up for 

your big day. Use these before applying your make-up for an added soothing affect. One trick that does 

really work is applying white eyeliner in the waterline to open up your eyes!  It instantly makes your eyes 

appear bigger and more awake. If you want a less ‘traditional’ bridal look then try a flesh coloured liner 

for a subtle effect.  Believe it or not, well-shaped eyebrows really do give the eyes more definition.  It is 

important for your brows to look natural yet defined on your wedding day, be careful not to use a colour 

that is darker than your natural brows and try not to alter the shape too much either.  False lashes can 

be as natural looking or dramatic as you like. They are the perfect way to thicken your natural lashes and 

add definition to your lash line. During the days before the wedding steer clear of too much salty food, 

which can cause eyes to look swollen.

Legs & Feet 
Your wedding dress might have your legs covered but that’s no reason to ignore them!  Shave only after 

you have softened the skin with warm (not hot) water and use a moisturising shave cream.  One of the 

simplest rules for keeping them smooth post-shower,  apply a rich moisturiser while legs are still damp, 

or about a week before the wedding, book yourself in for a leg and bikini wax so you can forget about 

having to de-fuzz on your honeymoon.  Also applying a light fake tan on your legs a couple of days 

before your wedding can help emphasis your legs for that all important garter photo shot!

Use a pumice stone or foot rasp daily to scrub away dry, cracked skin on heels and toes.  Feet should 

be damp, not completely wet – a soaking wet foot is too slippery to be properly exfoliated.  Then treat 

your feet while you sleep.  Slap on a thick layer of moisturiser and slip into a pair of cotton socks, which 

will retain body heat and help seal in moisture overnight.  Dependant on your shoe style - a pedicure can 

emphasize your toes either natural colours or matching your colour scheme.

Lips 

There are so many things to look forward to on your wedding day. One of the highlights? Your first 

smooch as husband and wife! For best results, start prepping those lips at least 1 week before the 

wedding day, though the experts say the sooner the better so you get in the habit early on!  To avoid 

chapped lips, one of the most important things to do is exfoliate right when you get out of the shower. 

You want to take a washcloth and use either a facial scrub or the washcloth alone and rub back and 

forth over your lips.  A teaspoon of olive oil and a dash of sugar act as alternative, natural exfoliators.  

Dab on a wash cloth and wipe your lips to remove any chapped skin.  Certain products both nourish 

and plump the lips. Look for the ingredient Resveratrol which is a super-moisturising anti-oxidant which 

also provides age-defense.   Just as you would cover your face with an SPF to prevent sun damage, you 

should also give your lips the same special treatment - at least SPF15. You can wear it alone or under lip 

stick or gloss. Just be aware—you should wear SPF even during the winter months and on cloudy days!

Nails & Hands    

There’s more to nailing the perfect wedding manicure than choosing between gel or regular polish.  Gel is a great idea for your wedding 

day as it won’t chip or smudge like a lacquer manicure might - It will also last up to 2 weeks which means you’ll have perfect nails for 

your wedding day and possibly honeymoon too!  It’s all about feeling comfortable with the length of your nails on your wedding day. You 

don’t want to go and get incredibly long extensions the day before if you’re not used to them as you’ll feel clumsy and awkward...and you 

certainly don’t want to rip your dress! Aim for medium length, almond-shaped nails, which look elegant and elongate the fingers.  Getting 

regular manicures way before the big day to ensure your nails are in tip top condition can also help, as can getting your manicure done the 

day before your wedding, if you aren’t getting gels, to ensure your manicure is at it’s best.

Looking after your nails before your wedding shouldn’t just stop at your manicure.  Get into the habit of moisturising your hands with a 

good quality hand cream and cuticle oil. Don’t forget to cream your hands on the big day too, for younger looking glowing hands especially 

for ring and bouquet picture close ups.

Teeth 

Make sure your teeth are 

looking white for all those 

beautiful photographs you are 

going to be posing for!  Most 

toothpastes on the market 

include whitening ingredients, 

but for better, faster results 

choose one specifically 

targeted at whitening.  Teeth 

whitening is an alternative 

with plenty of options from 

whitening strips and whitening 

kits to local dentists offering 

professional services.  Be 

careful not to overdo it though 

as some treatments can make 

your teeth very sensitive to hot 

& cold - and you want to be 

able to enjoy that celebratory 

cool fizz at the reception!
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FINISHING TOUCHES
CHUR CH?  D O NE !  R E CEPT ION?  DONE !  BUT  W HAT  ABOUT  AL L  

THE  L IT T LE  THINGS  WHEN IT  COM ES  TO  PL ANNING  A  W EDDING?

Personalising your wedding can be one of the most fun parts of wedding planning, and much easier than you may think.  
Every couple’s wedding is unique to them, and the list of ideas are endless, so it is difficult to put into words exactly what  

final touches you will need to take care of… but we hope we can give you some inspiration!

Sweet Tables 

These are becoming more and 

more popular for adults and 

children alike!  There are so 

many options available to create 

the perfect sweet table!  Simply 

put – the table consists of jars of 

sweets on a table with optional 

bags & serving tongs.  The tables 

can be as basic or as extravagant 

as you want them to be dependant 

on your budget!  Or alternatively 

there are companies available who 

hire out traditional looking carts 

with sweets, personalised bags & 

accessories – you just tell them 

the sweets you want and they do 

the rest!

Fireworks & Sparklers 

If you are looking to really impress your 

wedding guests at the end of the night, 

then why not book a spectacular firework 

display.  Although they are not always 

cheap, a firework display can be the perfect 

ending to your dream wedding day. However 

it’s worth checking beforehand that your 

venue will allow a display to take place.   

Another lovely idea is to use sparklers 

to bring an added touch to your big day 

(evening). Wedding sparklers are cheap, 

easy to find and everyone loves to feel like 

a little child again. Not to mention the fact 

that the photos can be spectacular!

Casino 

Wedding receptions are a great relief for everyone involved in the wedding because it means the 

most stressful part is over and its party time!!  Casinos at a wedding are a great, fun alternative 

with fake money so it doesn’t even affect your bank balance!  They are a great way to bring guests 

together either throughout the night or break up the gap between the wedding reception and 

evening party, bringing out guests competitive sides to be the winner of the night!

Wedding Playlist 
Your wedding music playlist will quite literally be the soundtrack to your wedding night and it’s fair to say that picking the right music can 

be an incredibly personal, yet difficult process. You want your guests to hit the dance floor, so why not suggest your guests choose the 

songs for you? On your invites, ask them to choose a song they would dance with you to on the night. Not only is it a great conversation-

starter but it means they have no excuse not to have a boogie!

Wedding Photo App 
Previously disposable cameras were left on the tables for guests to take 

photos of the party so the bride & groom could see everyone celebrating 

at the evening celebrations. This is a costly exercise as you have to 

consider the cost of printing all the photos – some of which might be 

poorly developed.  With the ever increasing technology and more and 

more people using their smartphones as cameras, wedding photo apps 

are becoming more popular!   

With all guests being given a login (once they have downloaded the app) 

all the photos can be uploaded as the day & night goes along allowing 

the bride & groom then able to have a permanent reminder of their guests 

photos and also the option to print any of  

their favourites! 

Photo Booth & Selfie Mirror 

Your wedding is one of the most special days of your life and one that 

you will want to remember forever. There’s no better way of capturing 

the fun and enjoyment you have on this special day with your friends and 

family, than hiring a photo booth or selfie mirror. A general photographer 

can’t get the fun and exciting images at the reception that you can get in 

a booth. Nothing can beat a brilliant photographer at your ceremony, but 

this is the best way of capturing your guests on camera and video. Photo 

booths & mirrors have become a very popular addition for this reason.

Casino 

Wedding receptions are a great relief for everyone involved in the 

wedding because it means the most stressful part is over and its party 

time!!  Casinos at a wedding are a great, fun alternative with fake money 

so it doesn’t even affect your bank balance!  They are a great way to 

bring guests together either throughout the night or break up the gap 

between the wedding reception and evening party, bringing out guests  

competitive sides to be the winner of the night!

Caricature 

When you hire a Caricaturist for your wedding, it is the perfect 

entertainment for between proceedings, during the photographs or at 

the wedding reception.  If you hire a Caricaturist not only will it serve as 

a fantastic ice breaker for guests, it will entertain everybody and provide 

a great talking point and, in addition, it will also leave guests with a 

cherished memento of your special day.

Magician 

A professional magician is a great addition to any wedding. They will 

get your guests talking and laughing and will provide lots of memorable 

moments and wonderful photo opportunities as people react to the magic.   

By searching online you will be able to find the perfect experienced 

professional magician who will wow and delight your guests and will add 

something extraordinary to the day.
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Favours 

Your wedding favours are a way of saying thank you to your guests; 

a small token of your appreciation for their sharing in your special 

day.  Traditionally guests would receive a small bag or box containing 

5 sugared almonds representing the five blessings of Wealth, Health, 

Happiness, Long Life and Fertility. Now, of course, your wedding favours 

can be almost anything to reflect your own taste, budget and personality.

Popcorn - Give your guests little boxes of this much loved treat for them 

to take away. If you’re planning to have vintage wedding décor, then you 

could even serve the popcorn in retro stripy boxes to suit the theme.

Scratch cards - Feeling lucky? If you are then share your luck with your 

guests by giving them a scratch card. This is a fun and affordable favour 

idea that could lead to some big wins! 

Bubbles – another affordable favour idea. The bottles can be 

personalised or left blank & not only are they a cute novelty they also 

look great on photos too!!

Spirits – miniature bottles of spirits or wines etc. can all be personalised 

with the details of the wedding day and left for the adults to enjoy on the 

day or take home as a permanent reminder of your wedding.
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hush PARTY BANDhush PARTY BAND

BOOKINGS: 07881 947 038

ALL YOUR FAVOURITE MUSIC
Specialising in weddings,  
parties, anniversaries and  

all manner of functions

/hushpartyband

EST. 2012

“

“Great guys,  
great music, great  

atmosphere!

There really was 
something for  

everyone

www.balloonsinthelakes.co.uk
 - Balloons in the lakes

 - @lakesballoons
 - 015394 44771

 - jestersballoons@ukjuggling.com

Quote Local Choice 

when booking & 

receive free 

table sprinkles

21 Market Street, Ulverston LA12 7LR • 01229 348 010
www.originalmensroom.com     @originalmensroom

Don’t forget the main men on the Big Day - Wedding Gifts & Accessories

A great range of shaving and beard 
care products, wallets, ties, belts, hats, 

books, cuffl  inks, tankards, watches, 
novelty gifts... the list goes on. 

Basically, anything & everything for 
the men on the big day!!

The Original Men’s Room 
on Market Street 

in Ulverston is THE 
one-stop-shop when 

looking for that special gift 
for the special day.

Perfect gifts for the groom, 
best man, ushers & father of 

the bride and groom. 

Come and visit us and 
you’ll fi nd more than just 

inspiration!

Mobile Prosecco bar for hire
Make your day stand out from the crowd, by giving a touch of 

elegance, class & ensuring your special occasion is the talk of the town

Contact Prosecco Al Fresco today and enjoy the experience!  
What are you waiting for?

07880 724780 • proseccoalfresco@hotmail.com

Special Occasions

Luxury Handcrafted Invitations and Stationery

any design requests considered, get in touch to discuss your ideas

Bespoke Service Provided 

Invitations - Table Plans - Placecards
Table No.s - Order of Service - Guestbook

Mirror Table Plans
Don’t Forget...

When using any  

of the services  

in this magazine...

Tell them you  

found them in our 

wedding guide!
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LEGALITIES  
& CONTACTS
LEGAL FORMALITIES 

Before you can get married; there are 

certain legal formalities to be fulfilled. 

Both bride and groom must attend the 

register office in the district where you 

live to individually inform them of your 

intention to marry, a process known as 

‘giving notice’.

It doesn’t matter if either of you move, 

although you must have lived in the 

district for the preceding seven days. 

You must do this personally, and it is 

advisable to make an appointment to do 

this, as it takes about half an hour.

You must also then make arrangements 

with the district where you wish to 

be married. Giving notice can be 

undertaken up to a year before the 

wedding, to show that you are both 

free to marry. You will need to provide 

your passport, birth certificate, proof 

of address and driving licence. You will 

be asked about you and your partner, 

including full names, addresses, ages, 

occupations, nationalities and whether 

you’ve been married before.

If either of you are under 18, there will 

be some forms that must be completed 

by your parent or guardian. After giving 

notice, there must be at least fifteen 

clear days before you can marry.

Remember that even if you are 

retreating to a romantic hideaway to 

get married, on the day of the wedding 

you will need at least two people to 

witness the marriage and sign the 

register for it to be official.

CHARGES 
You will have to pay fees for each 

individual part of your marriage, each 

district has different prices, so check 

with your local register office for more 

information. Be sure to include these 

fees when considering your overall 

budget, as well as any other costs that 

arise when booking a church or other 

ceremonial venue.

RELIGIOUS CEREMONIES  

If you are planning a Church of England 

wedding, visit the vicar of the church 

where you live. The vicar will register 

the marriage for you so that there is  

no need to involve the local 

superintendent registrar.

Usually, you must live in the district 

where you plan to marry, unless the 

building is your usual place of worship. 

Please check fees with the vicar where 

you are planning to marry, as prices can 

vary enormously depending on location, 

accessibility, popularity and size.

CIVIL CEREMONIES  

At a register office, you need to arrive 

fifteen minutes before the ceremony. 

The registrar will then ensure that all 

information is correct on the day, they 

will see you and your partner separately, 

in order to confirm the details.

At approved premises, the ceremony  

is similar to a register office marriage, 

but any additional vows may be  

added and non-religious music and 

poetry can be included, but there are 

certain words and phrases that must 

legally be included.

REGISTRATION OFFICES IN LANCASHIRE

ACCRINGTON - 0300 123 6705  

Mechanics Institute, Willow Street, Accrington BB5 1LP  

registrarsaccrington@lancashire.gov.uk

BURNLEY - 0300 123 6705  

Lyndhurst House, Todmorden Road, BB10 4AB  

registrarsburnley@lancashire.gov.uk

CHORLEY - 0300 123 6705  

Devonshire House, Devonshire Road, Chorley PR7 2BY  

registrarschorley@lancashire.gov.uk

FLEETWOOD  - 0300 123 6705  

New Central Library, North Albert Street, Fleetwood FY7 6AJ  

registrarsfleetwood@lancashire.gov.uk

LANCASTER  - 0300 123 6705  

4 Queen Street, Lancaster LA1 1RS  

registrarsLancaster@lancashire.gov.uk

LYTHAM - 0300 123 6705  

Lancashire County Council Estates Office, Hastings Place,  

Lytham St FY8 5LZ - registrarslytham@lancashire.gov.uk

ORMSKIRK - 0300 123 6705  

Charter House Derby Street, Ormskirk L39 2DF  

registrarsormskirk@lancashire.gov.uk

PRESTON - 0300 123 6705  

Lancashire Rose Suite, Bow Lane , Preston , Lancashire,  

PR1 8SE (for post) PR1 8RL (for navigation)  

registrarslancashire@lancashire.gov.uk

REGISTRATION OFFICES IN CUMBRIA

BARROW - 0300 303 2472  

Nan Tait Centre, Abbey Road, Barrow-In-Furness LA14 1LG  

registrationservice@cumbria.gov.uk

CARLISLE - 0300 303 2472  

Lady Gillford’s House, Petteril Bank Road, Carlisle CA1 3AJ  

registrationservice@cumbria.gov.uk

KENDAL - 0300 303 2472  

County Offices, Busher Walk,  Kendal LA9 4RQ  

registrationservice@cumbria.gov.uk

PENRITH - 0300 303 2472  

Penrith Library, St Andrew`s Churchyard, Penrith CA11 7YA  

registrationservice@cumbria.gov.uk

WHITEHAVEN - 0300 303 2472  

Whitehaven Library, Lowther Street, Whitehaven CA28 7QZ  

registrationservice@cumbria.gov.uk

WIGTON - 0300 303 2472  

Wigton Library, High Street, Wigton CA7 9NJ  

registrationservice@cumbria.gov.uk

Many people think this is just a case of picking a remote 
island and flopping onto the beach! But couples nowadays 
are looking for more than just two weeks in the sun.  
Many honeymooners are now over the age of 30 and have 
already seen lots of different places, so are looking for 
something more exciting, which can range between anything 
from backpacking to "mini-moons" for people who are short 
of time.

THE HONEYMOON

Make sure that you plan well in advance so that you put as 
much preparation into it as possible - remember that the 
planning element of your honeymoon should be a romantic 
and enjoyable experience for both of you. Leave it too late 
and it will simply increase your stress levels as you get 
involved with all the other wedding arrangements that need  
to be organised.

The first thing you need to do is talk to each other and decide  
what it is you both want out of the honeymoon. Is it just sand,  
sea and seclusion that you are after, or are you looking for 
something more adventurous, such as exploring and trekking 
through the jungle?

When you have decided what it is you want from your honeymoon, 
your next step will be to set a budget. Once you know how much 
you have available to spend then the serious planning can begin! 
Make sure that you include spending money in your budget and 
not just the cost of the actual holiday!

Visit travel agents and scour the  
internet to find out as much 
information as possible on your 
chosen destination. Many tour 
operators offer honeymoon packages, 
which save you time planning your 
own itinerary, or can offer you a  
tailor-made holiday. If you mention 
you are on honeymoon during your 
flight, they may even upgrade you to  
business-class or first-class seats!

HAPPY HONEYMOON!

SOME QUESTIONS YOU SHOULD ASK  
YOURSELVES BEFORE YOU FINALLY DECIDE ON  
THAT DREAM HONEYMOON:
• How many weeks holiday can you take?

• Which part of the world do you want to visit?

• Think about what time of year you are getting married!

• Will the weather at your honeymoon destination be what
  you want at that time of year? Is it hurricane season? 
  Do you wish to delay your honeymoon until the weather is better?

• What type of accommodation are you looking for? Hotel,  
   self-catering etc? And what level of facilities will you need?

• How are you going to travel? Land, sea or air?

• Will you need any permits, visa’s or medical vaccinations for  
  your chosen destination?

• Most importantly of all... is your passport up-to-date?  
   (Don’t forget to change your surname prior to departure if  
   you want to travel in your new married name)
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